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Olimpia is a battery-operated portable and rechargeable table

lamp. It is the only model in the "Zafferano Lampes-à-porter"

collection with a mouth-blown, satin opal glass diffuser; this

spherical element, that emits diffused light in the space, is

supported by a slightly rounded, truncated-cone aluminium

structure. Olimpia is available in various finishes: white, dark

grey, chrome, gold and copper. The colour of the light can be

varied using an amber filter to be positioned on the light

source. Like the other models in the catalogue, Olimpia has a

LED light source, which can be dimmed using a touch button

that also controls the on/off function. It can be recharged on

the special pad, and its lithium batteries are replaceable. It

can also be safely used outdoors, thanks to its IP54 rating. Set

at maximum power, Olimpia emits light for about 9 hours. It

takes about 9 hours (at 1A) to fully recharge the batteries.

LED dimmable IP54
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Lighting specifications

source LED

type SMD

total power 2,5 W

power LED 2,0 W

color temperature 3000 K

lumen lamp 200 lm

lumen LED 268 lm

beam angle 100°

CRI > 80

class E

dimmer TOUCH DIMMER

motion sensor NO

Electrical specifications

voltage 100-240V

frequency 50/60 Hz

input 100-240V

output 5 Vdc max 1A

batteria batteria a pacchetto li-lon 2 celle

mod.18650 2200 ma/h

autonomia 9 h.

tempo di ricarica 9 H.

ACCESSORIES

LD0340RA

6 cm •13.5 cm •4.5 cm •2,5 W

•IP20

nero

LD0350RP

33 cm •51 cm •5.8 cm •2,5 W

•IP20

nero

LD0900RB

Ø 7.5 cm •IP20

nero


